
COMPETITION
Terms and conditions

New World Audio Production (from now called “the studio”) will reward 3 lucky winners with a 2
hours session free of charge.

The winners will be selected on the 20th of September and announced on the studio's social media 
pages. They will be contacted through email or phone call.

The contestants will send their songs through email to borismarkarian@gmail.com on mp3 format and  
telling us a bit about them self and the song. There is time to send your song until the 15th of September.

Only ORIGINAL SONGS (not covers allowed) from solo artists of up to 4:30 minutes long will be
accepted.

The session will follow some limitations:
1. Up to 2 studio hours including, recording, editing, mixing and mastering services.
◦ Every extra hour will be charged at the promotional price of $30 per hour.
2. Up to 1 revision after mixing.
◦ Every extra revision will be charged $15 per revision.

The 2 hours doesn't include pre-production and rehearsal service although can be arranged and quoted
as an extra service.

Due to the limitations above mentioned consider rehearsing as much as you can before coming to the
session to take full advantage of the studio hours included.

If you have a very complex song with lots of instruments, different parts and crazy arrangements,
please notice that this competition is not for you. Most likely you will have to pay for extra hours.

You will be required to post on your own social media (Instagram, Facebook, Twitter) pictures and/or 
videos of the session and tag the studio.
After the session you will be required to write a sincere review on Google telling about your experience
at the studio.

The studio reserve the right not to accept contestants that the studio believe are not suitable for
musical reasons, lack of time to accommodate their sessions or behavioral reasons.

The Studio reserve the right to end the competition at any given time.



By sending your song you agree to participate in this competition and to get your song and your image 
promoted on the studio's website and social media channels if you are one of the winners.


